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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Orion Publishing Group | In a tale of twisted power, deep-rooted
corruption and bitter rivalries, Rather be the Devil showcases Rankin and Rebus at their
unstoppable best." his own past, he knows he cannot rest until he finds the truth. | Some cases
never leave you.For John Rebus, forty years may have passed, but the death of beautiful,
promiscuous Maria Turquand still preys on his mind. Murdered in her hotel room on the night a
famous rock star and his entourage were staying there, Maria&apos;s killer has never been
found.Meanwhile, the dark heart of Edinburgh remains up for grabs. A young pretender, Darryl
Christie, may have staked his claim, but a vicious attack leaves him weakened and vulnerable, and
an inquiry into a major money laundering scheme threatens his position. Has old-time crime boss
Big Ger Cafferty really given up the ghost, or is he biding his time until Edinburgh is once more ripe
for the picking?In a tale of twisted power, deep-rooted corruption and bitter rivalries, Rather Be the
Devil showcases Rankin and Rebus at their unstoppable best. | Format: Paperback |
Language/Sprache: english | 210 gr | 177x112x24 mm | 320 pp.
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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